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Tree-ring reconstruction of past debris flows based
on a small number of samples—possibilities
and limitations

Abstract Tree-ring analyses have often been used in the past for
the reconstruction of spatiotemporal patterns of previous debrisflow activity, often yielding very precise and extensive data for
torrents where information on former activity was largely missing.
Unless dendrogeomorphology is slated for multimillion Euro
developments, the large sets of tree-ring series that are usually used
in these studies render analysis time-consuming and not
necessarily very cost-effective. In this study, we present results
on past debris flows obtained with 35 Larix decidua Mill. trees
growing on the cone of the Torrent de Pétérey (Zinal, Valais, Swiss
Alps). It is concluded that studies based on a limited number of
samples may yield valuable data on past events, but that the
reconstructed frequency remains widely incomplete and indications on the spatial aspects of past events are only fragmentary.
Keywords Debris flow . Dendrogeomorphology . Tree-rings .
Frequency . Valais Alps . Switzerland
Introduction
Detailed knowledge on the temporal and spatial incidence of
debris flows is of crucial importance as soon as anthropogenic
activity interferes with potentially hazardous processes (Bloetzer et
al. 1998). In this sense, data on the previous occurrence of events
are of crucial importance for the assessment of hazards and risks as
well as for the design of, e.g., torrent control works or retention
basins (Rickenmann 1999). As a consequence, attention has been
directed toward the analysis and documentation of process
dynamics in the aftermath of the widespread flooding and
debris-flow events in July and August 1987 (Rickenmann and
Zimmermann 1993), September 1993 (Röthlisberger 1994), October
2000 (BWG 2002), or August 2005 (Bezzola and Hegg 2007),
affecting large parts of the Swiss Alps and each of them causing
damage of several hundred million Euros.
Only a few torrents and gullies have been monitored over
sufficiently long periods of the past, and archival records on events
remain incomplete, despite recognition that debris flows are more
erosive and have a higher hazard potential than floods of
comparable return periods (Pierson 1980; de Scally and Owens
2005). Due to the general lack of documented events, tree-ring
records have repeatedly been used in the past to obtain
information on previous events (i.e., Strunk 1997; Baumann and
Kaiser 1999; Bollschweiler and Stoffel 2007), gain knowledge on
spatiotemporal patterns of former debris-flow activity on cones
(Bollschweiler et al. 2007, 2008a), investigate meteorological
conditions triggering debris flows (Stoffel et al. 2005a; Pelfini and
Santilli 2008), or predict the impact of changing climatic
conditions on past as well as potential future events (Stoffel and
Beniston 2006; Stoffel et al. 2008). In all these studies, several
hundreds to up to more than a thousand trees have been analyzed

and very extensive and complete information was obtained on the
local debris-flow history of the past few centuries.
While yielding important and large amounts of data on
previous events, the large sets of tree-ring series used in these
studies also render analysis time-consuming and not very costeffective for some applications. In this paper, we present results on
spatiotemporal patterns of past debris flows obtained from 35
Larix decidua Mill. growing on the cone of the Torrent de Pétérey
(Zinal, Valais, Swiss Alps) and highlight possibilities and limitations of the approach.
Study area
The area investigated in this study is the cone of the Torrent de
Pétérey, located in the southern part of the village of Zinal (Valais,
Swiss Alps, 46°08′ N/7°38′ E; Figs. 1 and 2). The catchment area of
the Pétérey torrent covers 1.6 km2, and the length of the primary
channel totals 1.8 km. The cone itself extends from approximately
1,680 to 1,800 m a.s.l., has a cone area of 4.2 ha, and is covered with
a forest composed of European larch (L. decidua Mill.) around the
currently active channel. The distal portions of the cone are not
forested and have served as pasture land over centuries, before
increased economic and touristic demands have led to the
construction of residential and vacation homes since the 1960s.
Debris-flow sediment predominantly originates from the
“Glacier Bonnard” rock glacier below the Diablons des Dames
(3,609 m a.s.l.; Fig. 1). Contemporary horizontal movements of the
rock-glacier body vary between 0.3 and 1 m year−1 (Delaloye et al.
2007), thus providing the Pétérey as well as the neighboring Tracuit
torrents with sediments belonging to the Cretaceous schists of the
“Tsaté nappe” (Penninic units; Labhart 2004). The high elevation
of the departure zone (>2,400 m a.s.l.) and the presence of
contemporary permafrost restrict the release of debris flows to a
few months during the summer and early autumn. Debris-flow
material also originates from an active landslide located SSW of the
torrent between 1,800 and 2,000 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1).
Evidence for past debris-flow activity is scarce for the Torrent
de Pétérey and archives yield data on only five events between 1929
and today (1929, 1932, 5 July 1987, 20 June 1998, 4 August 2003).
Data are also largely missing for the neighboring Torrent de Tracuit
(3 July 1987). Only two major flood episodes are noted for La
Naviscence (24 September 1993, 14/15 October 2000), which is the
main river of the Val de Zinal valley (see Fig. 1). After a reaction to
the recent debris-flow activity, a dam and a retention basin (Fig. 1)
have been constructed on the lower part of the cone.
With respect to federal regulation, all Swiss communities need
to complete debris-flow and flooding hazard maps by 2011. Hazard
zoning will have important consequences on land-use planning
and on the determination of priorities for (non-)constructive
countermeasures, and consequently, hazard maps need to be based
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Fig. 2 Debris-flow cone of the Torrent de Pétérey (1,660–1,800 m a.s.l.; 4.2 ha) as
seen from the departure zone

Fig. 1 The Torrent de Pétérey (Zinal, Valais Alps, Switzerland) rises from its source
at ~2,600 m a.s.l. and passes through a forested cone, before converging with the
La Navisence river (1,660 m a.s.l.). The asterisk indicates the forest stand where
reference trees have been selected

on reliable input data. In regions where archival data are
nonexisting or incomplete, the history of past incidences can be
reconstructed with tree-ring analysis and through the use of
debris-flow models.
Materials and methods
Geomorphic mapping of debris-flow features
Analysis of past debris-flow activity begins with detailed mapping
of all features associated with past events, such as lobes, levées, or
abandoned flow paths in a scale of 1:1,000. Features and deposits
originating from other geomorphic processes or anthropogenic
activity are also mapped to avoid erroneous dating of debris-flow
events. Due to the presence of a relatively dense forest cover, global
positioning system cannot normally be used on the cone, which is
why geomorphic mapping is executed with a tape, compass, and
inclinometer.
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Sampling design
On the Pétérey cone covering approximately 4 ha, only a small
minority of the predominant European larch trees show visible
growth defects (GD) related to past debris-flow activity (e.g.,
corrasion scars, tilted stems, partially buried trunks, decapitation,
partial destruction of root mass; see Stoffel and Bollschweiler 2008,
2009 for details). Based on the detailed geomorphic map and on an
outer inspection of the stem surface, we extracted at least two cores
per disturbed tree using Suunto increment borers, one in the flow
direction of past debris flows and the other on the opposite side of
the trunk (maximum core length, 40 cm×6 mm). Cores were
preferably sampled at the height of the visible damage or within the
segment of the stem tilted during past events.
In addition to the disturbed trees sampled on the cone, we
selected undisturbed reference trees from a forest stand located
northeast of the cone, indicated with an asterisk in Fig. 1. For every
single reference tree, two cores per tree were extracted parallel to
the slope direction. In total, 64 trees were sampled (128 increment
cores): 35 trees (70 cores) from the debris-flow cone and 29 trees
(58 cores) from undisturbed reference sites. In contrast to the
disturbed trees, increment cores of the reference trees were
extracted at breast height (≈130 cm).
Data recorded for each tree sampled included (a) determination
of its position within levées, flow channels, or on deposits, (b)
sketch and position of visible GD, (c) sampling position of cores
with respect to the stem surface, (d) tree diameter at breast height
(≈130 cm), and (e) data on neighboring trees.
Reconstruction of past debris-flow activity
Samples were analyzed and data processed following the standard
procedures described in Bräker (2002). Single steps of sample
analysis included surface preparation, skeleton plots as well as
ring-width measurements using digital LINTAB positioning tables
connected to a Leica stereomicroscope and TSAP 3.0 (Time Series
Analysis and Presentation) software (Rinntech 2008). Growth
curves of the disturbed samples were then crossdated with the
corresponding reference chronology constructed from undisturbed L. decidua trees, in order to separate insect attacks or
climatically driven fluctuations in tree growth from GD caused by
debris flows (Cook and Kairiukstis 1990).

Increment curves were then used to determine the initiation of
abrupt growth reduction or recovery (McAuliffe et al. 2006). In the
case of tilted stems, both the appearance of the cells (i.e., structure
of the reaction wood cells) and the growth curve data were
analyzed (Fantucci and Sorriso-Valvo 1999; Stoffel et al. 2006).
Finally, the cores were visually inspected to identify further signs of
past debris-flow activity in the form of callus tissue overgrowing
abrasion scars or tangential rows of traumatic resin ducts formed
following cambium damage (Bollschweiler et al. 2008b; Stoffel
2008). Figure 3 gives an overview on the visible GD that we were
looking for in the field and on how they influence yearly increment
rates and wood anatomy of L. decidua (i.e., both visibly on the
cross sections as well as in the growth curves).
Due to the small number of trees available for analysis, we
distinguish between certain and possible events. In the results
section, these two types of events are given with solid and dashed

lines, respectively. A reconstructed debris-flow event is considered
sure if (a) at least two trees show severe GD at the same time of the
year and (b) if the position of affected trees in the field makes
sense. In contrast, an event was only considered possible if only
one tree showed severe and several others exhibited simultaneous
yet less traumatic reactions.
Results
Geomorphology of the forested cone
The features and deposits inventoried in the study area covering
4.2 ha included 18 lobes, seven levées, and the currently used
channel. In contrast, there were no signs of well-developed, but
currently abandoned, channels observable in the field. In the
lowest part of the cone, signs of former debris-flow activity are
inexistent and the terrain completely remodeled through the dam

Fig. 3 Detailed map of the study site with debris-flow lobes and deposits, the position of sampled trees as well as human constructions (roads, tracks buildings, and dams)
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Fig. 4 Evidence used to infer debrisflow events from growth anomalies in
tree-ring records (adapted from Stoffel
et al. 2005b; Bollschweiler and Stoffel
2007)

construction works. Figure 4 illustrates the different features
identified on the cone and provides indications on the extent of the
forest stand as well as the position of the trees sampled.
Growth disturbances in trees and reconstructed debris-flow activity
Analysis of the disturbed trees allowed reconstruction of 97
characteristic GD caused by passing debris-flow surges or the
deposition of material on the cone (Table 1). Signatures of past
incidences were mainly identified on the increment cores via
tangential rows of traumatic resin ducts (63%), reaction wood
(18%), or abrupt growth reductions (15%). Growth recovery or
injuries were, in contrast, only occasionally found in the tree-ring
series. In total, the analysis of signatures occurring simultaneously
in different trees on the cone allowed the reconstruction of 22
debris-flow events covering the last 145 years, with nine being
considered possible and 13 defined as sure events. Figure 5 provides
the reconstructed frequency of debris flows between AD 1862 and
today.
Based on the spatial distribution of trees showing GD to the
same event, it was also possible to characterize the spatial spread of
surges during individual events, as shown with two examples in
Fig. 6. Figure 6a illustrates the GD associated with a debris flow
that occurred in 1959, when debris-flow material apparently left the
main channel at the level of the bridge and deposited several debris
lobes in the forest. In 1896 (Fig. 6b), only 11 trees were present for
analysis. Two of them are located in a debris-flow levée and show
tangential rows of traumatic resin ducts as a result of debris-flow
activity.

Discussion and conclusions
In the study we report here, 70 increment cores extracted from 35
living L. decidua Mill. trees allowed reconstruction of 97 growth
defects belonging to 22 debris-flow events since AD 1862. In
comparison to the five previously documented events, we were
able to extent the history of incidences in the Torrent de Pétérey
(Zinal, Valais, Swiss Alps) by more than 60 years back to AD 1862
and to augment the number of documented events.
This information is valuable to the local and regional
authorities (i.e., natural hazards and land-use planning authorities) and the civil and hydraulic engineers being in charge of the
planning of passive debris-flow mitigation. In addition, the small
number of samples allowed reconstruction of previous activity and
a rough estimation on how often the torrent produced debris flows
within reasonable time and with limited effort.
Nonetheless, it is worthwhile to note that the reconstructed
frequency may only represent a minimum frequency of events for
the Pétérey torrent. All those surges having remained in the main
channel did not (necessarily) affect trees growing on the cone. As a
consequence, these events will not be identified in the tree-ring
series, unless the flowing material was denudating parts of the root
mass or tilting the stem axis of trees growing along the channel’s
edges. In addition and as a result of the comparably small number
of trees sampled on the Pétérey cone, it is also probable that even
some events that actually left the channel and flew over some parts
of the cone may have passed between the selected trees and did
not, therefore, disturb the 35 trees selected within this study. This
limitation may, however, not be significant for hazard and risk

Table 1 Debris-flow signatures identified in the 70 increment cores analyzed

Signature
TRD
Wound
Reaction wood
Growth reduction
Growth increase
Total
TRD tangential rows of traumatic resin ducts
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Number
61
2
17
15
2
97

Percent
63
2
18
15
2
100

Fig. 5 Debris-flow frequency showing
22 events reconstructed since AD 1862
from the tree-ring series. Solid lines
indicate sure events where at least two
trees showed severe growth disturbances. If only one tree showed severe
and several others exhibited simultaneous yet less traumatic growth disturbances, reactions were considered
the result of a possible event (dashed
lines)

studies as it truncates the debris-flow frequency for the lower
magnitude events. Most prudent debris-flow mitigation measures
will rely on a high return period event, whose frequency is more
important that often occurring smaller events.
In addition, tree-ring-based dating of past debris-flow activity is
not normally based on one reaction in one single tree, but
determined through a quantitative (= minimum number of trees;
threshold exceedance; Butler et al. 1987) or semiquantitative
analysis (= number and spatial distribution of trees; Bollschweiler
et al. 2007; Stoffel et al. 2008) of trees showing GD in a particular
year. Hence, it will be more difficult to reduce uncertainty and to
accurately identify past debris-flow events when only a limited
number of trees are selected on the cone in general and in
individual sectors in particular.
Similarly, the validity of results obtained with a limited number
of samples is also reduced as soon as studies are focusing on the
spatial extent of debris-flow events or on the activity in currently
abandoned channels. Due to the limited sample depth, the number
of trees showing simultaneous reactions is often too small to track
the paths of previous events or to attribute lobate deposits to

specific events. Exceptions are always possible, as shown with the
two examples in Fig. 6. As a further consequence of lacking
information on the spread of debris-flow material on the cone or
on the deposition of lobes, it seems illusory to estimate the volume
of past events. Therefore, reliable frequency–magnitude relationships are almost impossible to achieve even on sites where
extensive datasets have been created through the tree-ring-based
analysis of important numbers of trees and the subsequent dating
of deposits on the current-day surface (Strunk 1986; Stoffel et al.
2005a, 2008).
Based on the results and the above considerations, it appears
possible to characterize past debris-flow activity in and to provide
a minimum frequency for the Torrent de Pétérey with a very
limited number of trees sampled. The limited amount of time
invested renders analysis more cost-effective but may, as a
consequence, only provide a rather incomplete dataset and
exclusively data on the past existence of debris flows. Data on
the spread of material on the cone, the activity in currently
abandoned channels, the age of deposits, or the magnitude of past
events cannot be obtained with this approach.

Fig. 6 Spatial representation of trees
affected during debris-flow activity in a
1959 and b 1896 (red dots). Trees living
at the time of the event but remaining
unaffected by the event are represented with gray dots
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